
The American Spirit.
E. H. Ilarrlman, the noted financier,

has returned frcra Europe with great
fcopea lor American prcspcill)'.

"Money," he said to a reporter,
"was never so "well distributed as noV
Our prospects were never so good.
Best of all ia the dogged and hopeful
determination of our American spirit.

"There are not the barriers be-

tween classes here that there are in
Europe. Such barriers as we have
are all surmountable. And everybody
hopes to surmount them and tries to
surmount them, and thence comes
hard, faithful work success pros-
perity.

"The American spirit is our best
possession. I'll give you an illustra-
tion of it. An intelligent looking man
in handsome clothes entered the office
of the editor of a newspaper and
eaid:

" 'I understand, sir, that you are in
need of an editorial writer."

" 'We were,' the editor answered,
'but the post has been filled.

"Then the applicant sighed.- - Then
he resumed in a brisk tone:

" 'I heard also that you wanted
someone to address envelopes. Is
that vacancy still open?"

"It is," said the editor.
"'Then said the other, Til take it,

if I may.'
"He took it, and I'll wager that be-

fore many months were gone he
was an editorial writer after all."

Sehoolmarm Squelched.
I do not 'vouch for the following

Btory, because it seems too Boston- -

esque for a New York boy, says the
New York Press. However, the
teacher was taking down the names,
etc., of the new pupils in the primary
grade, when up stepped a little tow-
neaa. wen, my laa, how old are
vour' sn asKea Kinaniy. My name
ain't Lad; it's John," he said sharply.

well, what is the rest of your
name?" "That's all the name I've
got just John." "What is your
father's name?" "Oh, you needn't
put dad's name down; he ain't comin'
to school. He's too big." "How bid
are you?" "I ain't old; I'm j'oung.
She did not ask for his birth certifi
cate.

Flowers From the Ely6ian Fields.
Mary of . Scotland sat a little apart

from the others, entertained by her
own loveliness. She was making a
silent inventory of the good points of
Fair Rosamond when the enterprising

i?ade of an specialist
lrcm Chicago hurried up.

'Pardon, Queen Mary," she began in
a business voice, but is it really true,
es report has it, that you bathed only
In sweet milk for your complexion ?"

"Yes, madam," kindly returned the
Queen, " it is quits tiue. l biugnt the
milk fre3h every morning from a milk
man."

in that case, returned the grac
ious specialist in a con
descending voice, "your bath was
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Didn't Want the Mouse.
"The oddities of hotel guests are be

yond numbering," said the room
clerk of a New York hotel, according
to the Sun, "and there is no account
ing for some of them. For instance,
we have had an elderly lady stopping
with us who the other clay sent down
word that she wanted a mouee trap
I sent word back to h.er that there
had not been a mouse In the house for
yeara.

" 'I didn't ask for a mouse,' she re
turned word to me. 'I don't want a
mouse. I want a trap.

"She got the trap."

Jus Matched Her Envelope.
"Beg pardon," said the postal clerk,

"but you don't have to put a five-ce- nt

etamp on a letter to Canada."
"I know," said the sweet girl, "but

the shacle of it just matches my en
velope, you know."

WHAT ROME THINKS

THE POPE'S PHYSICIAN" ENDOESES
AN AMEEIOAN EEMEDY.

Dr. Lapponi Vaee Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
In Ills Practice Re cause Rsnlta

Meet His Kxpectatlons.
Dr. Lapponi, the famous physician to

the Vatican, whose name has recently
come so greatly to the front on account
of his unremitting attention to Hia
Holiness, the late Pope Leo XIII, and
the high esteem and confidence with
which he is regarded by the present
Pope, His Holiness Pius X, is a man of
commanding gemns. lie is more than
a uaore man of science ; he is a man of
original and independent mind. Un- -

trammeled by the "etiquette" of the
medical profession and having used Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People in
his practice with good results, he freely
avows the facts and endorses the value
of this remedy with au authority which
no one will venture to question.

Dr. Lapponi Letter.
"I certify that I have used Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills in four cases
of the simple anaemia of develop-
ment. After a few weeks of treat-
ment, the result came fully up to my
expectations. For that reason I
shall not fail in the future to extend
the use of this laudable preparation
not only in the treatment of other
forms of the category of anaemia or
chlorosis, but also iu cases of neuras-
thenia aud the like."
(Signed) Giuseppe Lappoxi,

Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome.

The "simple anaemia of development,
referred to by 2D. Lapponi, is of course,
that tired, languid condition of young
girls, whose development to womanhood
is tardy and whose health, at that period,
is bo often imperiled. His opinion of
the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People at that time is of the
highest-- scientific authority, and it con-

firms the many published cases in which
anaemia and other diseases of the blood,
ns well as nervous diseases such as ner-
vous prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus'
dance, paralysis and locomotor ataxia
have been cured by these pills. They
are commended to the public for their
efficiency in making new blood and
strengthening weak nerves. Aftei
6uch an endorsement they will be ac-

cepted by the medical and scientific
world at their full value.

The Gospel
Twins

Sermon by the "Highway and
Byway" Preacher.

i CopjTiKbt, ltui. by J.M. Edaoa.)

"hieago, Sunday, Oct. P. 1304.
Text: "With the heart man believeth

unto nght?ousm-- N and with the mouth
conff fusion ia made unto salvation." Rom.
tO:JO.

AUL has linked here
in most vital rela
tionship the heart
and the mouth as
the mediums
through which the
soul realizes that
Divine process
which we call sal
vation. The ques
tion: "What must
I do to be saved?"
has its answer in
the brief, intense
appeal of Paul as he
replies to that re

pentant jailer at midnight: "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved." And here in our text Paul
as it were more clearly defines what is
involved in that act of believing. He is
ci vidiDg that act of saving faith up into
its element1;, and speaks of one as be
lief unto righteousness and the other
as confession unto salvation. The one
Is the inner recognition of Christ as
Saviour, the other is the outward ex
nression of that faith. We have here
a hint of James doctrine of works a
emphasized in his epistle. Between
Paul and James there was, it used to be
thought, an irreconcilable difference of
opinion as to the process of salvation
It would seem that Paul emphasized
salvation by simple faith and Jame
salvation by works. So strongly did
T.nrher contend aeainst this idea of
works as a part of the process of salva
tion that he refused to recognize the
epistle of James as Inspired of God and
authoritative. It is easy to understand
this nreiudire. for Luther lived In a
time when the Romish church had lost
steht of faith, and when the works of
pentnre and confession and church
forms and ceremonies and cold formali
ties constituted the religious life of the
people. And so Luther swung to the
ether extreme, and emphasized faith
without works. And yet between the
doctrine of Paul and James there is the
most perfect union and harmony. Each
views the matter of salvation from a
different standpoint. One sees the ab-

solute need of faith as expressive of
utter dependence upon the mercy and
righteousness of God for deliverance
from sin and its consequences. The
other sees the absolute need of works
as the expression of that faith, for as
James puts it, faih without works Is
dead, and then he goes on to show how
all the heroes of faith to whom Paul re-

fers to enforce his arguments in favor
cf faith without works, showed their
faith by their works.

-rfVlV. olH niTic-tratin- nf (ho rA nt
I trn nnlnrc ic familiar f all and

exactly illustrates this point. The dis- -
pute as to its color appeared ridiculous
and unnecessary when it became known
that both disputants were right, for one
side of the card was blue and the other
was red. One had seen one side and
the other had teen the reverse side. It
was the same card, but looked at from
different viewpoints it appeared differ- -

?nt. So is it with the doctrine of salva
tion bv faith and salvation by works.
They are the two sides to the one great
fact of salvation through Christ Jesus.
Thev are inseparably linked. They are
the Gospel twins. The famous Siamese
twins which were exhibited through I

the country years ago were not more
clotelv joined together than are these
two conditions of salvation. The mat
ter. I believe, was seriously discussed at
one time by scientific men. of separating
the Siamese twins by surgical operation.
but it was finally decided that it would
prove ratal to Dotn the cniidren. Ana
any effort to separate the Gospel twins
must prove disastrous. The faith of the
heart must go hand in hand with the
confession of the mouth. The two pro
vide the evidence which every soul
needs to test the reality of Salvation.
The double proposition which Paul lays
down in our text offers a subject for
very serious consideration for every one
who claims to have a saving faith in
Jesus Christ. The question arises at
once: Are there Christians so-call- ed

with but half an experience? What is
really involved in the term Salvation?
What is faith of the heart? and what is
confession of the mouth?

us fry to give the soul answerLET these stirrinir and important
queries. And first of all is it possible
ror one to have a partial, an incomplete
Christian experience? Nicodemus.
the member of the Sanhedrin, who came
to Jesus by night and to whom Jesus
;poke some of the sweetest and pro- -
foundest truths recorded in any of the
Gospels, is a striking example of this.
From the moment of that midnight con
ference. Nicodemus believed Jesus was
the Christ the Son of God. But he locked
the secret in his heart. He never
breathed it to colleague or friend. And
so through the rest of Jesus eventful
ministry he continued with half an ex
perience. And not until the tragedy of
Calvary was enacted and Jesus' life
blood had been shed for the sins of the
world, did he come out in open confes-
sion of his faith and enjoy the full ex-
perience of Salvation. As he went to
Pilate and begged the body of Jesus, as
he wrapped it in the grave cloths that
the rich Joseph provided, as he fol
lowed the bruised and tortured and life
less body to the tomb, he made the con
fession that all along had been needful.
And how many there are who. believing
that Jesus is the Christ and secretly are
ICllowius iiiui, aif un ci tut-i-t- s ivvvn
of that joy rf the consciousness of Sal
vation which coms from the open con
fession of the inward conviction. Thfl
so-call- ed secret Christian cannot know
or experience the meaning of Salvation.
There may be recognition of all the
claims of Jesus, there may be effort at
secret allegiance and discipleship, but
.he soul is robbed of half the joy anu
blessing which come from vital union
with Christ.

then, involves moreSALVATION,
of the heart The latter

must be supplemented by the confession
of the mouth. To. connect up the dyna--

mo ,with the live wire from the power
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' house Is not all that is necessary. And
to connect up the soul with Christ by the
wire of faith is not all that is needfuL
The motor stands there dead and inert.
There is no evidence of the power and
life which it may be claimed lies within
the wire and that dynamo. All the con-
nections are made and the
great back at the power
house are humming out their living,
vital current, but there is no evidence

of the inner
more is needful. But turn

the switch and let the current pass
through the dynamo and at once we see
the outward evidence of the inward
presence. So with the one who believe3
in Christ The wire of faith has con
nected the soul with its Lord and
Saviour, but the evidence of that union
is only seen, yea and felt, as the life of
the Christ flows through the disciple in

As well might the dynamo
be connected up with the water plug at
the corner if the current of
were not to flow through iU
And the souJ which claims union with
Christ by faith might just as well have
faith in the heathen's god unless the

presence of the Christ is
permitted to flow through the life in
open confession. I do not believe it is
possible for one to know what Salvation
really is. uirtil the lips and the life con- -
fess the Chr'st. in Whom faith is placed.
Salvation if not a theory which can be
hidden awaj in ( he heart. It is not a doc
trine to be locked within the secret
chambers of the heart, and good to havt
ready against the dying hour. Salva
tion is a living, real force in the life
which if iTesent within must become
visible wi'.nout.

TT EAR f ".''end, are you and
J-- -' d !uo";ng yourself with a half view
of Salva .'on? Are you trying to satisfy
yourself that have a saving faith in
Jesus C?.rist and yet can keep it hid from
all the ' orld ? Are you declaring within
the secrecy of your own rocm your al- -

legianc ; to Christ and yet are not will
ing to confess Him before men? Let me
tell yot what Jesus said such
as yo',': therefore shall
confef Ti Me before men, him will I con
fess a" so before My Father which is in
Heavfn. but whosoever shall deny Me
before" men, him will I also deny before
My F-.t- her which is in Heaven." Can
you Iti the face of this plain
and riositivf? declaration profess to
believe that all that Is necessary for
you is to have an inward conviction that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God and
the Saviour of the world? Can you feel
satisfied with your position before God?
Can you feel safe? If you really have
Christ within, you must give
to that inward Christ can
not be hid. It was so declared of Him
when He was upon earth, and it is still
true. The of Jesus that.
"Out of the abundance of the heart, the
mouth that whatsoever was
In a man was that which would come
out of a man. are solemnly true.

what is faith of the heart? What

faith of the heart is more than
conscious of the claims of
Jesus. The confession of the mouth is

more than vain and empty
words spoken in the name of the Lord.
The devils believe and tremble. Scrip
ture declares, and Jesuf said: "Not
everyone that saith unto Me, Iord, Lord,
shall enter into the Kingdom cf Heaven.
Many will say to Me in that day (the day
when all shall come in the presence of
God to b judged) Lord. Lord, have
we not in Thy name?" But
Jesus will say unto them: "I never
knew you; depart from Me. ye that work
iniquity.' Yes. surely faith of tli9
heart means more than idle, inactive.

belief in Jesus Christ; and
confession of the mouth means far more
than just taking the name of Jesus upon
the lips. Saving faith is a dynamic force
which changes the life, and tunes the
lips to respond to the Divine harmony
of the soul. Raving faith involves at
least three things: of
the guilty and lost condition of the soui;

of the Christ as the complete
and only Saviour from all tin. and obe-
dience to the will and commands of the
acepted Christ. What profit is it to
my soul if I recognize Jesus as the
Saviour of the world, if there is no:
within my heart a deep sense of my per
sonal need of His cleansing and saving
power? I must be a convicted sinn
before I can be a saved soul. But sav-
ing faith involves more than conviction
of sin and of Christ as a
Saviour. Christ cannot be my Saviour
until by faith I accept Him as such.
The of Christ as personal
Saviour must be as positive and formal
as must be the of a gift from
a friend before the gift is really mine.
And obedience must follow

follows to the Di- -
e is confession.

This is the and
of that which has taken place within.
It has been said that a thought is not
real ?nd tangible until it has been ex
pressed in spoken or written word. The
confession of Christ by word of mouth
clarifies the vision of faith, it clinthrs
tne convictions, u connrms tne .juits
and of the soul. The con
fession is the and the indis
pensable twin of the faith of the heart.
Many a soul has struggled on in desper-
ate effort to live the secret Christian lif.
No peace or joy has come to the soul.
How could it when the Christ Who had
dared to face all the world for the lost
sinner is being denied and dishonored
by silent llr3. Either cf ivo things al
ways happens to such a believer. Either
he at last brin gs the joyless and troubled
religious to a close by an
open confessfon of the Christ he loves,
or else in wilful and disobe
dience he loses the presence of the Christ
and falls short of the Salvation which
Christ yearned to give him. Bishop

h?s said be
longs ir, the heart-be- at of a man's affec
tions and the breath of his daily de
sires. But when the heart has taken it
in, it will not lock it there and make
it a prisorer. It must go abroad again.
for the blessing of man and the praise of
God." The concession must be a part
of the savins faith. Away with the de
lusion which the devil would cast upon
the souls of men n making them believe
that they can believe in Christ and be
saved in the end and not confess tha.
Christ here and now. The confessio;:
must come. "For with the heart man
believeth unto but with
the mouth confession is made uto Sil--
vaiion."'
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Young women may
and pain, says

they will only have
Lydia Pinl&am's

Pinkham:
how much L.ydia E. Pinklmm's wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. 1 was completely run
did not care for anv kind of society,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.

M I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak-
ness." jVIiss Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.

and1 ben

FREE YOUNG GIRLS."1
All vrtnncr crirls at this nerlod life are earnestly Invited to

Mrs. Pinkliam for advice ; she has
of young women; her advice freely and

given, and her address is L.ynn,

Judsrincr from the she is receivincr from so younsr fiirls Mrs,
Pinkham believes that our crirls are
limit of their endurance nowadays in

Nothing- - is allowed to interfere studies, the girl must be pushed to
Ihe front and honor ; often collapse follows, and it
takes years to recover the lost vitality, often it is

A Young- - Chicago Girl
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiia: : I wish

efit I have the use of L.ydia E.
and When was seventeen
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ramer biuuicu. iuu
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aboTO toeomonials, irhlch will prove tbeir absolute genuineness. '
Lyuia 12. Co., Lynn, Mass.

ABOUT

Associate of the Unitec'
States court entered upon th6
practice of law in Kansas at the age
of 22. He is now 67, and hale and
hearty. i

II. Swanston, late a resident of Gal- - j

veston, Tex., was the son of Abner Rah- -
man, the famous ameer of Afghanistan,
who held Russia and England at bay

over twenty years.
Both Roosevelt and Parker are of

Dutch ancestry. The president is de-

scended of the oldest Dutch
families of New York city, while Judge
Parker is a little more than half Dutch.

Jane G. Evans, for more'than 40 years
a missionary in north China, jusi
died in N. H. The illness
that caused her death is attributed to
her suffering the uprising
in 1900.

Capt. Houston, whose home is
at Stanwood, Mich., is the only survivor
of the men the first survey
party on the Isthmus of Panama in 1849,
and one of the four who survived the
hardships of the expedition and returned
to the States alive.

So little has been heard of Mrs.
George Dewey for many months
her arrival in New York a day or two
ago aroused interest among the friends
;vho had seen more of h-- before she
put off the weeds" of widowhood. Mrs.

looks as young as she did half
a dozen years ago.

It is said that the sea wall at How
ard Sands Point home cost
him $1,000,000; house and his
chicken house, both built of stone.

$250,000 and $150,000, while
iron fence around the poultry

cost $10 a running foot. The Killarney
Castle duplicate is to represent an out
lay of at least $4,000,000.

Mrs. Fanny N. Berthe, who superin
tends the bee and honey at
St. is of the most
successful in the world.
She has an apiary at Winona, in Minne
sota, and for three years has filled the
office of treasurer to the Bee Raisers' as-

sociation of that state. She says: "I
consider bee culture one of the most
pleasant and profitable for
women.

have come to
to stay, and they seem to be

making their way into the country
places.

If vou are coins to wear a smile all
the time, pick one that fits your face. Chi
cago lnbune.
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sick
Miss Alma Pratt, if
faith in the use of

Vegetable Compound
it mv dutr to tell all vounur

down, unable to attend scnooi, ana
but now I feel like new person,

often pushed altogether too near the
our public schools and seminaries.

Saved from
to thank you for the help

MEDICAL- - ADVICE TO
of

write glided in motherly way-hundred-
s

is cheerfully
Mass.

letters many

with
graduated with physical

never recovered.

received through Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Liver Pills. about

years
neaitn anavixauty. saiu

hard, but the doctor thougnt dirierent ana
tonics, which took by the

quart without relief. one day in
the of Mrs. great cure,
on4 irrlmrf Vio cmiiTitnni a r?prrlKrl ATI.

mine, decided I would give LydiafiS Pinkham's Veyetable Compound
3$t?M word doctor:

M$M bousrht it according
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avoid much

Despair.

prescribed
Reading

to directions regularly for two months,
and I found that I gradually improved,
and that all pains left me, and I was my
old self once more. Liixie E. Sinclaxe,
17 E. 22d St, Chicago IlL"
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He Knew About It.
Burton Holmes, the lecturer, says

that the Indians of Alaska regard
white men and canned goods as so

,'closely associated that they are nearly
.synonymous. Wherever the white
man is seen, canned meats, fruits and
vegetables are found.

Wrhen Mr. Holmes visited Alaska
recently he carried wy;h him a phono- -

graph, and it was sxhibited to an old
chief who had never seen a talking
machine before. When the machine
was started and the sound of a human
voice came from the trumpet the In-

dian was much interested. He listened
gravely for a time, then approached
nnr nccrpH intn the trnmnfr

When the machine finished its cylin- -

jder and stopped the Indian pointed at
it, smiled an expansive smile and re
marked:

'Huh! Him canned white man."

Devised for a Purpose.
"Bachelor girl" is a term devised by

a public-spirite- d lady to salve the
aching hearts of old maids.

Admired a Manly Man.
He You say you like a manly man.

What Is your idea of a manly man?
She Well, for Instance, one who

doesn't stay and stay and stay just
because he knows the girl isn't strong
enough to throw him out.

A
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Mustang Liniment
for Man, Beast or Poultry.

Our pig Penalon List.
OoL W. H. Story, a deputy collector

of tne port, was talking about the
Grand Army encampment the other
day and told the New York Times of
a dispute between a Union veteran and
Confederate veteran as to the right or
wrong of the civil war, when finally
the Union man exclaimed:

"Well, you must admit, anyway, that
we licked you Johnnies good and
plenty."

"Yes, you licked u. That's true,"
replied the Southerner. "But I have
been looking over the pension lists
lately, and I find that we must have
wounded a devil of a lot of you and
that we are helping to pay for it
still."

"I suppose you bava pnt a great cieal of
money for pictures." ' Heaps of it," an-

swered Mr. Cumrox. "Wbat is the most ex-

pensive picture in your collection?" "Photo-
graph of a titled, son-in-la- w to put ia too
lamily album." Washington Star.
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DR. BABY
keeps stomach and the away from

teething time. and SICK Pleasant
CinaA wnmon stomachs. cents and cents

1 at your druggist's.

LIKE A "THIN RED LINE."

Tenks' Red Flannel Underwear
Like a String of Coral

Beads,

bormebody toJdMr. Jenks that red flannel
worn next to &kin wouls. cure ttie rneu-matis- m

Horn which he suffered. So he pur-
chased sets of red flannel undergar-
ments. The clerk assured him that the firm
guaranteed the goods in every particular.

two weeks later, says .New Vork
Times, Mr. Jenks shop, sought

the proprietor and told woetul story.
"The goods are the best in the house,"

proprietor. "Ol course," he sad,
in the reasonable tone used on unreason-
able "of course the shirts may have
shrunk or faded a little "

"Shrunk! Faded!'' bellowed Mr. Jenks.
"What do you think wife said to nie
when I came to breakiast yesterday
with one of tham on?"

The proprietor looked bored.
sir," said the aggrieved Jenks,

"she at me a and rfeen said:
hat is that little red line round your neck.

John? It isn't the baby's string of coral
beads, is it?' "

Just "Wanted to Arrive.
After Eugene Field's return from

trip to Europe, where he "spent patri-
mony like a prince," and betore he went to
Denver, ho had a little close personal ex-
perience with hard times. One day he

into a leading Louis hotel, and,
squaring before the register,

name in well-know- n copper- -

Elate cbirography. The clerk had never
of him, but he reed the name with a

quick glance, and said: "Do you wish a
room, Mr. Field?' "No." was the answer.
"Dinner?" "No." "Than may I ask what
you do what?" continued the clerk. "I just

to arrive," replied Field, solemnly;
"1 had arrived at a tood hotel many
months. 1 feel better. Tkank you," and he
stalked with long, heavy strides. San
Francisco Argonaut.

Pleasant Prospect.
Here is good news women. A

high medical authority says that the little
will gradually dieappear.

She Whv is that good news women?
"Why, if the little disappears, why

not the others? And if they disappear
women be able to wear smaller shoes."

Brooklyn Eagle.

1 am Piso'a Cure for Consumption
saved mv life three yeara afio. Mra. Thos.
Robbine, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 1900.

A man became a phyical wreck
after riding miles in an automobile. Ass
rule it is not the man in the auto, but
ones along the war that are converted into
physical wrecks. Free Press.
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back achod atfia Myerr v.v :
was so lame tnav a
times I was har41f
able to dress myself.
I lost my appetite ana
was unable to sleep.
There seemed to oe

" no relief until I took
Kidney Tills, but four boxes

this remedy effected a complete and
permanent cure. If sunenng nnmamvy
knew the value of Doan's Kidney P11M,

they would nothing else, as it is
only positive euro I know."

For sale by all dealers. 60 cent.
Fostr-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N.
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Brewery Man Wore the White Ribbon
Because He Was Tempted

and Treated.

Mrs. Robert J. Burdette tells a story about
the white ribbon which is the sign of total
abstinence. "There are some persons," said
Mrs. Burdette, according to the Chicago
Daily News, "who don't wear the white rio-bo- n

with sincerity. They wear it, pernaps,
about as hypocritically as it was worn by
an .mnlnra rtt a r.rta in hr.wM" 1 hi. .ni.
ploye, after years of dissipation, appeared
one cay at tne brewery with the wnite rib-
bon on his breast.

"Nothing was said to hiin and he wore the
ribbon for some months. Then one day the
nead of the firm, happening to notice the
man's badge, approached him. 'Why,
Frank,' he said, "it is strange to see you,
brewer, wearing the white ribbon.' 'It does
look strange, sir,' the man admitted.

" 'Well,' said the brewer 'why do you do-
it?' 'It is like this,' said the workman. 'I
wear the ribbon because it makes men like
to tempt me, and when I'm tempted I suc-
cumb, 6ir.' "

Never Would Be Missed.
"This drama," said the young author, "is

taken from the French."
"Well," replied the manager to whom it

had been submitted, "I don't believe the
French will ever miss it." Tit-Bita- .
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A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
38 Jefferson Street, Memphis.
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